PRESS RELEASE
Local Entrepreneur Louise Biddlecombe Provides Greater Manchester
Independent Hospitality Businesses and Food Retailers with an Online
Solution
As shops and businesses within the hospitality industry face an uncertain future, Altrincham
business owner Louise Biddlecombe is offering a digital lifeline that could help Greater
Manchester to recover lost revenue by supplying independent traders with software
normally used in large corporates… for a fraction of the cost.
“Using our COVID compliant enterprise retail platform means that any Small Businesses
can safely run their business online alongside an existing physical venue and trade safely
with customers,” says Louise.
LB‐RetailChange Ltd, set up to answer issues such as the need for table booking, track and
trace, pre‐payment, click and collect – all problems faced by the high street recently.
Louise and her team work closely with UK software developers to provide a package that
supports all aspects of managing a business. Reach out support is available for all including
self‐employed start‐ups right across the spectrum with small to medium enterprises.
Software features supplied by LB‐RetailChange Ltd is game changing in the current business
survival climate.
The LB‐RC team intend to involve Greater Manchester business community hubs with
onboarding small firms to the ERP system and this idea has a huge growth potential for the
economic recovery incorporating skills from local:


Business Consultants



Training Services



IT Support



Administration

All aspects of E‐commerce are integrated into the LB‐RetailChange Ltd packages to ensure
the outreach includes peripheral services that can benefit from keeping businesses alive.
LB‐RetailChange Ltd software is a white‐labelled selling platform easily customized to a
client’s brand identity. It looks and acts like a website and yet behaves like an app, with
perfect functionality on both staff and customers’ mobile devices. Its outstanding order,
purchase and delivery scheduling system also puts professional automated back office
systems within the reach of small businesses.
If you are interested in finding out more about the packages offered by LB‐RetailChange Ltd
please go to www.lb‐retailchange.co.uk , where you will find a demo of the software.
To kick start your return to retail and more information please contact:
Louise Biddlecombe on 07590307590 or email louise@lb‐retailchange.co.uk

